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WILSON AGENT (JOT

WANTfcfl NNI EXICO

MinusCredentials.Lind
Is Undesirable.

MISSION GALLED SEDITIOUS

Little Consideration Likely to
Be Shown on Arrival.

NEW ANGLE COMPLICATED

Best That Lind Can Hope For Is to
Be Ignored, Say Officials of

Huerta Regime Oppon-
ents Are Skeptical.

MEXICO CITY, Mex., Auk. O. Secre-
tary of State Bryan Kent the following
telegram to the American leicatIon to
nlajnti

Yon may lay to the Minuter oC For-eli- rn

Affairs that Governor Lind cornea
to Mexico on a mission of peace and
that the President feel sure bis pres-
ence there will contribute toward a
settlement of the difficulties. The Mex-
ican Eovernment should await the
'resident's .communication and not

srlve welsbt to misrepresentations pub-
lished in sensational newspapers.

The messaxe was delivered to the
Korelcn Minister.

MEXICO CITY, Aug-- 6. John Lind,
special representative of President Wil-
son of the United States, now. on hisway to Mexico, will be persona nongrata to this government, unless hebrings credentials In due form, "to-
gether with recognition of the gov-
ernment of Mexico." according to an
official statement issued late tonight.

Manuel Garza Aldape. Minister of
Public Instruction, who is acting as
Minister of Foreign Affairs. Issued the
statement and had it transmitted to
the United States Embassy. It was
also dispatched by the Mexican gov-
ernment to the United States and to
Kurope. The statement follows:

"By order of the President of theRepublic: I declare that if Mr. John
I4(id does not bring credentials in due
form, together with recognition of thegovernment of Mexico, his presence in
this country will not be desirable."Antagonism has been aroused among
Mexicans toward President- - Wilson's
plan for the pacification of the repub-
lic by the latest news from Washing-
ton that the object of John Lind's visit
here as the personal representative of
President Wilson is to consult with
prominent Mexicans and advise them
that the only basis on which Mexico
will be recognized by the United States
Is the elimination of President Huerta.

Expulsion Is Talked Of.
Earlier reports that Mr. Lind pur-

posed to deal with Huerta, perhaps by
making the direct suggestion that he
resign, were received with Indigna-
tion by Mexican officials, and the new
angle of his visit makes it not im-
probable thaj lie will be treated with
even less consideration.

Tt was pointed out by a prominent
Mexican today that in the former case
the Government might not consider
itself obliged to act until the sug-
gestion was put forward by Mr. Lind,
but that in the second case the Gov-
ernment would be justified in charac-
terizing him as one who was inciting
Mexicans along lines of sedition and
in applying the pernicious foreign

clause of the constitution.
This Mexican also indicated that

since Mr. Lind was coming to Mexico
In an unofficial capacity, and with no
credentials, he could not expect more
consideration or immunity than an or-
dinary foreigner would receive.

Huerta "Vot in Receptive Mood.
Officials of the Huerta administra-

tion still are firm in their assertion
that no suggestions whatever involving
--mediation or tho resignation of Huerta
will be acceptable and say that the
best that Mr. Lind can hope for in
this respect is to be ignored. How-
ever, the anti-Huer- clement, which
is not prominently in evidence in the
capital, is skeptical regarding the firm
stand by the administration.

Alleging that the state of the coun
try is such that it would be impossible
to hold a Presidential election October
27, the date previously set, the Catho
lie convention agreed late tonight not
to nominate a candidate for the Presi-
dency. It reserved the right, however,
to reassemble for this purpose in the
event that peace is restored to such an
extent tnat the noiaing ot elections
will become possible.

i ne debate over me resolution not
to nominate a candidate developed an

speech by a delegate
irom the Federal district of Mexico, who
charged that the condition of the coun
try was due to the of
the government by the United States.
The speaker advocated that the conven-
tion take no action which further would
divide the Mexican people, who, he said,
should present a. united front In case
of war with the United States.

Rlrvtlons Made Improbable.
The speech met with the approval of

a. large number of the delegates, but it
was opposed by the leader of the fed-
eral district organization, who insisted
that the attitude of the Administration
at Washington did not represent the
views of a majority of the American
people.

The de.lsion of the Catholics not to
(CouUuded, ou Ptgg 4.)

PORTLAND DENTIST
WEDS GRILL SINGER

DTt C. A. PROUDFOOT AXD MISS
GRACE CAPP" MARRIED.

Romance Begins "When Colorado Girl
Is Employed as Soloist In

Portland Restaurant.

DENVEll, Colo., Aug. 6. (Special.)
Two years ago. in a Portland grill,
Miss Grace Monroe Capp lifted her
lyric voice and sang far across the
crowd to a man who sat under the rose
electrics. The man in the case was
Dr. Carl A. Proudfoot, a dentist, with
offices at 523 Medical building. Port
land.

The love notes of the singer found a
warm response in the heart of the
dentist and an introduction followed
Miss Capp was singing under the name
oft Grace Monroe. Shortly after the
meeting the songbird packed her b
longings and flew South. Dr. Proud- -
toot packed and ilew also and Anally,
In a. city far from Portland he caught
his songbjrd and their engagement fol
lowed.

Miss Capp came to her home in Lon
mont. Colo., several weeks ago and Dr.
Proudfoot arrived two days ago. They
were married Monday night at the res-
idence of H. B. Brown, in this city, by
Dr. Tyler.

The bride is the daughter of Mrs.
Mary Capp, of Longmont. She is 28
years old and he is 36. They left for
Portland last night.

FESTIVAL AIDES TO MEET

Permanent Directors Are Expected
to Be Chosen Today.

A meeting of the delegates from the
various clubs and civic organizations
engaged in the task of reorganizing the
Rose Festival will be held today and
it Is probable that a set of 12 perma-
nent directors will be elected from the
list of 30 candidates already nominated.
These directors then will effect a per
manent organization and elect a gen
eral manager to take charge of plans
for the 1914 festival.

Definite steps cannot be taken, how
ever, until the old Rose Festival As
sociation holds its annual meeting on
September 2."

The Rose Festival Association is an
incorporated body. It will be neces
sary. In order to have the new associa
tlon succeed to the work, for the old
organization to surrender its property
and good will to the new.

It is understood that the stockholders
in the old association are ready to dis
band and to turn their affairs" over to
the new hody.

LIFE RISKED TO SAVE COLT
Woman 'Wades Through Flames to

Lead Animal to Safety.

SALEM, Or., Aug. 6. (Special.)
With no thought but for the safety
of the little animal, Mrs. C. J. Sim-
mons, who lives on the hop ranch of
the T. A. Livesley Company, four miles
southwest of this city, rushed into a
burning stable early' today and soon
returned with a highly-prize- d colt. The
woman was not injured, but those who
saw the rescue wonder that she es-
caped with her life. The roof fell just
as she emerged from the building.

Mr. Livesley Is unable to account for
the fire, which destroyed a large barn,
80 tons of hay, farm machinery, several
sets of harness, entailing a loss of
several thousand dollars.

A driving horse perished in the
flames.

EXPERTS TO GO ABROAD

Houston Designates Man for Further
Study of European Farming.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 6. The farm-
ers of the United StaUs may profit by
the experience of farmers in Europe.
Secretary Houston, of the Department
of Agriculture, decided today to send
abroad lr. Thomas X. Carver, head of
the . Rural Organization Service, and
Bradford Knapp, who is in charge of
the farmers' demonstra-
tion work in the South.

The study of successful
schemes will be the principal object
of their trip. - They will visit Ireland
first, then Denmark and, if time al-
lows. Saxony. They will sail about
the middle of this month to.be absent
about six weeks.

PRIEST SUED BY HUSBAND

Ten Thousand Dollars Demanded In
Action for Alienation.

ST. 'LOUIS. Aug. 6. Jacob Brys filed
suit today in the Circuit Court against
Rev. Roman Pawlikowski. former pas-
tor of an independent Polish Catholic
church here, for alienation of his
wfe's affections. He asks $10,000 dam-
ages.

A garnishment writ was served on a
local trust company to attach funds
the priest has there.

Father Pawlikowski telegraphed
from Scranton, Pa., to a newspaper to-
night a denial of the charges madeagainst him.

APPLE SHIPPERS CONVENE

Men "Who Handle $100,000,000
Worth, of Fruit Annually Meet.

CLEVELAND. O.. Aug. 6. Seventy --

flve per cent of the apple shippers of
the country, who handle $100.000, 000
worth of the fruit each year, are at-
tending the 19th annual convention oftheir association in this city.

The apple shippers were welcomed toCleveland by an address by Mayor
Baker. The opening session was devotedto the hearing of reports of committees.Wives of the delegates visited ForestHill on invitation of John D.

D1GGS PROSECUTOR

AVOIDS BACHELORS I

Every Single Man But
One Challenged.

WOMEN SCRAMBLE FOR SEATS

Completion of Jury Early To-

day Is Indicated. "

GIRLS ARE NOT IN COURT

Talesmen Examined by Government
as to Whether They Have Daugh-

ters; Defense Concerned
Only With Sons.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 6. (Special.)
Judge Van Fleet today adjourned

court In the rig-g- white slave case
with three jurymen actually passed and
nine other talesmen in the box. Only
two remained out of a venire of 72 and
the United. States Marshal was In
structed, to issue a call for a special
venire of 20 tonight. A jury ought
to be secured in an hour tomorrow.

Many .were excused because of busi
ness, but the greater number declared
they had formed such positive opin
ions about the case that they could not
give Diggs a fair trial. The prosecu
tion exercised peremptory challenges
on four talesmen and the defense chal-
lenged five. The prosecution has two
peremptory challenges left and the de-
fense five.

The prosecution challenged all bache
lors except Arthur Godall, a well-know- n

young shipping man of the firm
in which United States Senator Perkins
is interested.

Crowd Block. Corridors. -

In a rush for seats at today's session
nearly 200 persons who blocked the
corridors for hours before the court-
room doors opened were disappointed.
Ten women managed to squeeze inside
before the doors were barred. Those
who were unable to obtain admission
remained' outside, taking their chances
on an occasional glance at the princi-
pals.

The session was enlrveried by the
nerve of a photographer, who succeed
ed In "snapping" the scene in court
before Judge Van Fleet became aware
of his operations. The court admon-
ished the camera man it was a strict
rule in his court that no pictures were
to be taken. The photographer es-
caped before his camera was seized.

Neither Marsha Warrington nor Lola
Norris was in court. No relatives ot
the principals appeared.

Both the defendant and Caminetti,
(Concluded on Page 3.)
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Page 1.
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Kansas, swelters in heat. Page 3.
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Prosecutor in Diggs case challenges all bach-

elors but one. Page 1.
Foss strikers demand public hearing of

grievances. Page 6.
John Purroy Mitchel confronted by fight in
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Giant Imperator cuts circles In sea when
steering gear breaks. Page 1,

Dr. C A. Proudfoot. Portland dentist, weds
Miss Qrace Capp. of Colorado. Page 1.
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Life of babe which fell Into pond saved by
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Barracks clerk suspended pending Invest!gatlon of accounts. Page 7.
Flight in galo costs life of Aviator Bryant.rage 7.
rair Mazama wins lamb by smiling on
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Auto aids cupld to win race against Father
iime. rage 3.

South Bend. Wash., scene of mysterious
shooting, ending in death. Page
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Oregon applo crop will be two-thir- of

last year's. Page 18.
Wheat higher at Chicago following sharp
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Union Pacific gains two points (on rumors
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totrachtn and Griffin, Coast champions, de- -
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Tenara captures rich Paper Mill stake In
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Peet holds to seven hits, Pendleton winning,
while Walla Walla beats North

. Yakima, 10-- Page 8.
Portland and Vicinity,

City Commission defers action on car ticket
ordinance. Page 13.

Portland Woman's Club gives luncheon for
airs w. i.. jones. Page 12.

i anneu and happy, first fresh air party
rai urns. rage

Ernest A. Wyld to represent Portland bank-ers at Washington conference. Page 13.
Buyers of Northwest - to be much feted
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Weather report, data and forecast. Page 19.
Girl's sex puzzles .police. Page 14.
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Ad Club luncheon. Page 18.
Four soapbox orators taken to Jail fromnew speaking zone. Page 14,

BOGUS $5 PIECES APPEAR
Counterfeiters, Content With $1.50
Profit, Make "Dangerous" Coin.

SAN FRANCISCo7Aug. 6. Bogus $5
gold pieces which agents of the secret
service' describe as dangerous coun-
terfeits ' have appeared here- - ' Manu-
facturers of the coins are satisfied
with a profit of about $1.50 on each
one, as the spurious pieces have been
found to be composed of about S3. 50
worth of gold, in an alloy with copper
and silver.

- PEACEFUL SCENE ON THE WILLAMETTE NEXT

IVSITGHEL SUPPORT

NOT WHOLLY LOYAL

Fusion Candidate Has
Fight on Hand.

WHITMAN MEN DISGRUNTLE

Roosevelt Desertion Blamed
for Prosecutor's Defeat.

SULZER IS MUCH PLEASED

lammanj, However, Admits Its
Prospect for Electing Mayor of

New York Is Blue Record
of Nominee Is Good.

BT LLOYD F. LONERGAX.
NLW YORK, Aug. 6. (Special.)

The selection of John Purroy Mitchel
to Head the fusion ticket does not rep
resent a compromise, but ratheryielding to threats.

In their selection the committee of
107 did not represent either their own
personal views or that of public sent!raent

More than a majority favored George
McAneny, borough president of Man
hattan, but they admitted that
would be a weak candidate. Also
naJorlty admitted, that District Attorney Whitman was the choice of thevoters, so far as they could ascertain i

The trouble was that the selection of
either the man they wanted or th
man tne people wanted would have
been followed by a bolt. Had any
factional fight been started against
Mitchel he, too, probably would hav
Deen thrown in the discard. Because
his opponents did not pursue & "rule or
ruin' policy he was nominated.

Whitman Forces Accuse Roosevelt.
Whitman was eliminated by the Pro

gressives; McAneny by William Randolph Hearst Both supported Mitchel.
but Hearst had no real opposition to
Whitman, while the Progressives would
have taken McAneny had it been neces
sary. -

Friends of Whitman are bitteagainst Theodore Roosevelt, whom they
oiame tor the District Attorney's de
feat. Roosevelt and Whitman were old
friends, and the made it
cler-- - that he had no objection to
fusion ticket headed by Whitman. Then
certain of the Progressive leaders
began to howl, with the result that
Roosevelt went out West to hunt leav
ing his followers free to fight the Dis
trict Attorney.

Francis Bird, unknown to fame until
he became county chairman of the Pro-
gressives, led the battle against Whit
man. Bird had It all figured out that

(Concluded on page 2.)

SUMMER, MAYBE.

GIANT VESSEL CUTS
CIRCLES IN MIDSEA

DRIXK AXD FOOD KAt.Ii IX LAPS
AS IMPERATOR SHIES.

Midnight Diners Hash to Deck When
Liner Breaks Steering Gear

and Lurches to Side.

NEW YORK, Aug. 6. (Special.) The
steering gear of the giant Imperator,
which docked here today, broke Satur-
day shortly before midnight and thegreat ship, utterly helpless, made cir-
cles half a mile in diameter several
times before she could be", stopped.

There were late diners in the Ritz-Carlt-

restaurant, but most of the
803 first cabin passengers were in bed
when the steering gear suddenly
snapped. The rudder shifted to port
and the ship took a sudden list to star-
board. Drinks and food were thrown
into the laps of the diners. They
rushed on deck in terror to find theship beyond control, running at 22
knots in a great circle.

It was found, after the vessel was
stopped, that a glycerine pipe connect-
ed with the gear had broken suddenly.
That threw the gear out and made itunmanageable. The same thing hadhappened once before.

The Imperator carried more cabinpassengers than ever crossed the At-
lantic before in any vessel. Counting
her crew she had more than 4500 per-
sons aboard. Of these 803 were in thefirst cabin, 579 in the second, and 794
in the third. In the steerage were
1522 more.

The Imperator crossed from Cher-
bourg in 5 days 19 hours 8 minutes.

JAPANESE QUARTER SPLITS
Social Rivalry Causes Establishment

: of Two Postal Sub-Statio-

Rival groups of Japanese in Portlandare responsible for an order by Post-master Myers .yesterday establishing anew postal sub-statio- n in the Japanese
Quarter of the North End.

Japanese are heavy money-ord- er na
trons. Through the house of S. Ban &
Co which has the oresent snh.aistinn
they sent $150,000 in money orders toJapan last year. Postoffice authoritiesthought everything harmonious until
they learned that those not In the S
Ban set-- refused to have anything to

wiiii sis n.

Rather than socially recognize S. Ban
at Co., even to buying a stamp,
patrons of a rival commercial house
patronize te central . PoBtofflce ex
cluslvely.

The' pdstmaster has handled a deli
social situation with rl.. ,- .-

ABSTINENCE ON INCREASE
iay cuaputin bays Returning to Ship

Drunk Is Now Uncommon.

Aug. 6 That total
abstinence from intoxicating liquor ison tne increase in the United Statesfavy was declared by the Rev. Eucene
McDonald, in an address at the 43d an
nual convention of the Catholic Total
Abstinence Union, which opened heretoday. Father McDcnald, who is
cnapiain in the Navy, said the Navy is
now to to so per cent temperate."

We have,' he said, "by actual enu
meration 12 per cent total abstainers
and 85 per cent temperate men. The
old days are passing and men do notreturn to the ship drunk. There are
men in the Navy who go ashore, take a
glass of beer and then go their way.
aney win take a pledge against whisky
out want their beer as a safety valve.

ROAD MAY REFUSE MAIL
Postoffice Department Retorts JPublic

Must Be Considered.
r

WA&HINUTON. Aug. 6. Complaints
from many railroads against alleged
inadequate compensation for increased
weight of mail matter under the parcel
post system has culminated in. a no
ice to the Postoffice Department from

the Toledo, St. Louis & Western Com
any that at the end of 60 days it will

discontinue the transnortatinn nf mail
This company's contract will not ex- -

ire for two years and the department
as informed the management that dis

continuance will not be permitted;
that the interests of the Government

na or tne public, -- as well as those of
he railroad, must be considered.

EARL MARRIED SECRETLY
Bride of Rocksavage Is Descendant of

Bagdad Trader.
LONDON, Aug. 6. The Earl of Rock- -

savage, the "well-know- n polo player
nd Miss Sybil Sasson, daughter of the
ate Sir Edward Sasson, were married

almost secretly today at a London
registry office, only the necessary wit- -

esses being present. The civil cere
mony was chosen on account of the
difference in the religions of the con- -
racting parties.

The bride's father was a descendant
a famous Bagdad trader, who

amassed his wealth in Persia and In
dia. He divided his fortune of $5,000,-00- 0

between Miss Sybil and her brother.
Philip Sasson. ,

DUCHESS SUDDENLY ILL

Wife of Governor-Gener- al of Canada
Seized at Cowes,

LONDON, Aug. T-I- t became known
today that the Duchess of Connaught,
wife of the Governor-Gener- al of Can-
ada, was seized with a sudden illness at
Cowes last Thursday, which caused
much anxiety. The Duchess was much
better today and it is expected she willrecover from her indisposition in a few
days.

The Duchess of Connaught recently
was operated 021 in London for intesti
nal trouble.

BULGARIA CROWDED

TO WALL BY ALLIES

Peace Terms Dictated
by Roumania.

DISPUTE IS SUDDENLY ENDED

Threat to Occuov Sofia Is '
Culminating Point. A

NEW FRONTIER IS DEFINED

Bulgarians, Utterly Helpless In Face
of Enemies, Cling to Hope of

Ultimate Revision. by
European Powers.

BUCHAREST. Aug. 6. Peace was
concluded tonight between the Balkanstates and the preliminary treaty willoo signed tomorrow by the delegates of
Servia, Greece, Montenegro, Roumani
and Bulgaria. The agreement was
arrived at only after an exhibition ofthe utter helplessness of Bulgaria to
face her ring of enemies.

The discussisofis in the peace confer-ence on Wednesday threatened to be-
come interminable, but M. Majoresco,
the Roumanian Premier and president
of tht, conference, clinched matters by
threatening that unless Bulgaria ac-
cepted the modified frontier proposedby the allies, Roumanla's army wouldoccupy Sofia next Saturday. This threathad the desired effect and an agree-
ment was arrived at today after nu-
merous private consultations between
the delegates.

A new frontier, as agreed to, startsat a point on the old frontier west of
the Struma River, follows the water-
shed to the west of the town of Stru- -
mitza, thence runs almost through the
Struma Valley to the Belesh Mountains
and thence easterly in almost a straight
line to the Mesta River, thus leaving thetown, of Strumitza., the port of Lagos
and Xanthi to BulRitrta and the port
of Kavala to Greece. The new fron-
tier is a deepr disappointment to theBulgarians, who still nurse hopes for
the eventual revision by the powers.

It is believed that an agreement for
the demobilization of the various ar
mies will be signed tomorrow. The
news that peace had been arranged
caused great rejoicing here.

THIRD AVAR SOW PREDICTED

All Sides Dissatisfied Except Pos-
sibly Roumania.

LONDON, Aug. 6. The second Bal-
kan peace congress having concludedpeace on a basis of compromise which
is unsatisfactory to all the states con-
cerned except possibly Roumania. thequestion is being asked how soon a
third Balkan war will break out.

Bulgaria has obtained under theagreement reached in Bucharest today
a considerable portion of Northern
Macedonia much more than the allios
were at first inclined to give her and
also about 60 miies of the Aegean sea-
board, which will enable her to build
her projected railway from Philipoppo-11- s

to the Aegean.
Bulgaria, however, deeply resents

being deprived of Kavala. a port on
Kavala Bay, which goes to Greece. Also
she is confronted with the task of ex
pelling the Turns from Adrianople, itbeing clear that the powers will do
nothing in this direction. Bulgaria will
seek to introduce in the peace protocol
to be signed at Bucharest tomorrow a
reservation practically appealing to tho
European powers for a subsequent re-
vision of the peace treaty.

The details of the new frontier line
still are unknown, but apparently the
whole of the disputed country between
the northerly courses of the Vardar
and Struma rivers goes to Servia, in-

cluding Ovchepolye, Veles, Istip and
Kotchana, while Demirhissa'r, Seres,
Drama and Kavala fall to Greece.

According to a dispatch to the Daily
Telegraph from Bucharest the order to
demobilize has been promulgated of
ficially.

The Times says today that Monte
negro will receive from Servia an ex-
tension of territory east and south
corresponding to the aid Montenegro
rendered Servia in the war with Bul-
garia. It adds that Vodena and Fiorina
will be Greek, as also will be the Sa- -
loniki-Monast- ir Railway to within
about 25 kilometers of its head. The
newspaper considers the treaty of
Bucharest will only be a provisional
settlement of the difficulties. It says
that both Russia and Austria are op-
posed to Greece's having Kavala and
that the powers are almost certain to
insist on a revision of the treaty to
meet their views.

The correspondent of the Times at
Sofia points out that Bulgaria must
keep her forces under arms to meet
the Turkish menace, in which case her
enemies will refuse to demobilize. Both
the Bulgarian and Servian armies,
however, according to the correspond
ent, are displaying a growing impa-
tience and demand either to be led
against the enemy or to be allowed to
return to their homes.

Sixteen Overcome In Aqneduct.
NEW YORK, Aug. 6. Stupefying

fumes of an explosive overcame 16
men. killing one. and caused a panic
among 400 others today in the Catskill
aqueduct, under the streets of down-tow- n

New York. The 16 affected Wert
dragged unconscious to a shaft andbrought to the surface in a. lift.


